The data to be shared ("baseline data set") does not contain any personally identifiable information. The following is a description of the database tables:

- **SULLIVAN_RESULTS_SUMMARY**: High-level summary information on test results from the Sullivan Center and Redfern prior to 8/20/2020.
- **HCU_TEST_COMBINEDDEDUP**: Summarized, de-duplicated information from all test result tables (i.e. Athletics, Redfern, Contractor, Rymedi, Upload).
- **CASE_REPORT**: General information related to positive cases.
- **CONTACT**: General information about potentially exposed CU affiliates.
- **CONTACT_EXPOSURE**: Information about contact exposures (e.g. affiliation, exposure date).
- **CONTACT_REPORT**: General date information (e.g. quarantine end date) related to exposed contacts.
- **QUARANTINE_ISOLATION**: Isolation and quarantine information (e.g. start date, end date, symptomatic).
- **CLEMSON UNIVERSITY LAB RESULTS**: Information about test results generated by the REDDI lab. The results include PCR type, machine, and Cq values.
- **VACCINE_DOSE**: Vaccine ID, manufacturer, dose, lot number, and date.
- **VACCINE_RECORD**: Vaccine information uploaded by employees and students. Details include first and second dose date, manufacturer, fully vaccinated and faculty/staff indicators.